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Introduction
Phospholipids serve a variety of regulatory and signaling func­
tions in eukaryotic cells. Indeed, phosphoinositides are acknowl­
edged to transduce key signals in a variety of organelles (Downes 
et al., 2005; Kutateladze, 2010). In addition, phosphatidyl­
serine (PS) is recognized to play a central role in the recognition 
and clearance of apoptotic bodies and in blood coagulation. 
Within the cell, PS contributes to the recruitment and/or activa­
tion of proteins such as protein kinase C, synaptotagmin, and 
K­Ras (Vance, 2008; Yeung et al., 2009).
The function of PS is determined by its concentration and 
sidedness in the individual organelles. The subcellular distribu­
tion of PS is the result of the coordinated actions of metabolic 
enzymes in conjunction with vesicular and nonvesicular trans­
port pathways, whereas PS flippases, floppases, and scramblases 
determine the transmembrane topology. Mitochondria­associated 
membranes have high rates of PS synthesis and serve as a conduit 
for the transfer of lipids between the ER and adjacent mitochon­
dria (Ardail et al., 1991; Cui et al., 1993). Remarkably, the avail­
able determinations of PS, obtained by fractionation and chemical 
analysis, indicate that neither the ER nor the mitochondria are 
enriched in PS. In fact, the mole ratio of PS in the plasma mem­
brane (PM) has been estimated to be 4­ and 10­fold higher 
than that of the ER and mitochondria, respectively (van Meer 
et al., 2008). The PS content of less abundant organelles is less 
well defined because of the difficulty inherent in purifying them 
to homogeneity. Technical problems have also plagued the deter­
mination of PS topology, which has only been established with 
certainty for the PM, on account of its accessibility.
In view of the functional importance of PS, a more ac­
curate definition of its subcellular distribution and transbilayer 
topology is required. Despite remarkable advances in lipid 
mass spectrometry, the reliance on cellular fractionation limits 
its usefulness in the assessment of subcellular distribution, and 
other methods must be applied instead. To this end, genetically 
encoded probes that bind specifically to PS were introduced   
recently (Yeung et al., 2008). They consist of discoidin­type   
C2 domains, which recognize PS stereospecifically in the absence 
of Ca
2+. These probes can be expressed in cells to determine 
the cytoplasmically accessible PS by light microscopy or EM. 
In addition, a recombinant probe synthesized in bacteria can be 
used to label lipids in a near­native state by overlaying otherwise   
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Ultrastructural analysis of PM  
PS distribution
Having validated the usefulness of the Lact­C2 domain for EM, 
we took advantage of the enhanced spatial resolution of this 
method to analyze the nanoscale distribution of PS. The pos­
sibility that lipids may segregate in the plane of the membrane 
has garnered much interest in recent years. Thus, cholesterol 
and sphingolipid­enriched “rafts” are thought to play unique 
functions in transport and signal transduction (Lingwood and 
Simons, 2010). The majority of cellular PS molecules contain 
unsaturated acyl chains, which are not conducive to partitioning 
in rafts (Keenan and Morré, 1970; van Meer, 1998). However,   
a  subpopulation  of  PS  molecules  acylated  with  saturated 
chains may associate with cholesterol and sphingolipid­enriched   
microdomains (Pike et al., 2005). To assess this possibility, we 
studied the distribution of PS in the inner leaflet of the PM by 
preparing PM lawns from BHK cells expressing GFP­Lact­C2. 
The lawns were fixed with a glutaraldehyde­containing fixative 
within seconds of cell disruption and then labeled with anti­
GFP gold complexes and analyzed exactly as described previ­
ously (Fig. 1, f and g; Prior et al., 2003; Plowman et al., 2005).   
K­function analysis to assess deviations from spatial homogene­
ity showed significant clustering of PS, with a peak at 22 nm   
(Fig. 1 g, inset). Using previously described calibration of 
anti­GFP labeling in the same experimental system (Plowman 
et al., 2005), this suggests association of PS with microdomains 
of 11 nm in diameter. In addition, significant labeling of   
60–80­nm vesicular profiles with the morphology of caveolae was 
observed (Fig. 1 g). Consistent with this, immuno­EM analysis 
of sectioned low­expressing cells labeled for the caveolar coat 
protein,  cavin­1/PTRF,  showed  substantial  labeling  with  GFP­
Lact­C2 in regions enriched in caveolae (Fig. 1, c–e). The   
plasmalemmal clustering and enrichment of PS in caveolae is   
not a general feature of sites of endocytosis. Indeed, we did not   
detect preferential accumulation of PS in clathrin­coated pits 
using either total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy or by 
immuno­EM analysis of cells transfected (unpublished data).
PS in the endoplasmic reticulum: 
development of on-section labeling  
methods for PS
PS content of the ER is markedly lower than that of the PM 
(van Meer et al., 2008). We verified this finding in A431 cells 
transfected with mRFP­Lact­C2; the fluorescent PS probe was 
not detectable in membranes identified as ER by labeling with 
GFP­KDEL or Sec61­GFP (Fig. 2 a). Furthermore, immuno­
gold analysis of cells expressing GFP­Lact­C2 showed sparse 
labeling in the ER compared with that seen in the PM (Figs. 1,   
2, and 6; PM gold density, 14.7 gold particles per µm; ER,   
0.048 gold particles per µm; i.e., PM/ER ratio > 300). Assum­
ing a typical labeling efficiency for frozen sections of 5% and 
a section thickness of 60 nm (see Materials and methods), the 
PM labeling density observed would be equivalent to 1.10
7 PS 
molecules in the PM of one cell.
The failure of the C2 domain probes to associate detect­
ably with the ER is remarkable, considering that PS is generated 
in this compartment. It is conceivable that the phospholipid is 
untreated cells. For light microscopy of whole cultured cells, 
such an approach would require permeabilization protocols with 
potential problems of lipid removal, redistribution, or differen­
tial accessibility across different compartments. However, when 
combined with on­section labeling, as used for post­embedding 
immuno­EM, this problem can be avoided. Nevertheless, spe­
cific challenges are associated with lipid localization, as lipids 
are generally not well retained by conventional fixatives and 
by processing schemes that were developed for proteins rather 
than lipids. Rapid freezing avoids these problems but has to be 
combined with dehydration (usually freeze­substitution [FS]; 
i.e., dehydration at low temperature) and embedding in resin. 
Throughout this procedure, the lipids must be maintained in 
their native localization while retaining their accessibility to the 
overlaid probe (van Genderen et al., 1991; Voorhout et al., 1991; 
Möbius et al., 2002). The ideal processing and labeling scheme 
would minimize any perturbation of the cells before processing, 
would avoid lipid loss or redistribution during processing and 
labeling, and would allow labeling efficiencies similar to the 
protein localization methods currently in use.
Here, we used the C2 domain of lactadherin to generate 
chimeric constructs that could be expressed in cells for detec­
tion by fluorescence microscopy or EM. In addition, we provide 
quantitative information on PS distribution at the ultrastructural 
level based on a novel on­section labeling approach on fast­frozen 
materials with a purified C2 domain probe. These combined ap­
proaches yield unique information on the subcellular distribu­
tion, transmembrane topology, and domain segregation of PS.
Results
High-resolution analysis of intracellular  
PS distribution
A fusion of the C2 domain of lactadherin with GFP (GFP­
Lact­C2) was used to visualize PS. When expressed in A431 
cells, GFP­Lact­C2 decorates the cell periphery as well as inter­
nal organelles (Fig. 1 a). That the peripheral labeling reflects the 
presence of PS at the PM is indicated by the extensive overlap 
of GFP­Lact­C2 with an RFP­tagged pleckstrin homology (PH) 
domain of phospholipase C (PLC), which binds to plasma­
lemmal phosphatidylinositol 4,5­bisphosphate (Fig. 1 a). Ac­
cordingly, mRFP­Lact­C2 was also found to colocalize with 
Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated cholera toxin B, which binds to 
the exofacial ganglioside, GM1 (Fig. 1 a).
Next, we used EM to localize the expressed probe at the 
ultrastructural  level.  BHK  cells  were  transfected  with  GFP­
Lact­C2 and then fixed and processed for frozen sections ac­
cording to standard methods (Slot and Geuze, 2007). The 
expressed probe was localized using antibodies to GFP, fol­
lowed by protein A–gold. Consistent with earlier studies using 
RAW264.7 macrophages (Yeung et al., 2008) and with bio­
chemical determinations indicating that PS is enriched in the 
PM, dense labeling for the PS probe was associated with the 
PM (e.g., Figs. 1 b and 2 a). Remarkably, even at very high ex­
pression levels, negligible cytosolic labeling was detectable, 
and other compartments, such as the ER, showed extremely low 
labeling (Figs. 1, 2, and 6).259 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
Figure 1.  Plasma membrane localization of expressed GFP-Lact-C2. (a, top) A431 cells cotransfected with GFP-Lact-C2 (left) and RFP-PH-PLC (middle), 
as well as a merged image (right). (a, bottom) A431 cells transfected with mRFP-Lact-C2 and stained with Alexa Fluor 488–labeled cholera Toxin B.   
(b) Representative frozen section of cells expressing GFP-Lact-C2 and immunogold labeled for the GFP tag. Note labeling over the PM of the expressing 
cell, but not the neighboring cell, and the lack of cytosolic labeling. The nucleus (N) and nuclear envelope are unlabeled but multivesicular endosomes   
(E) show significant labeling. (c–e) Cells transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 double labeled for PTRF/cavin-1 (small gold) and GFP (large gold). Note the significant 
labeling for GFP in the regions enriched in PTRF/cavin-1–labeled caveolae (arrowheads). (f and g) PM lawns were prepared from GFP-Lact-C2–transfected 
cells and labeled with anti-GFP antibody gold conjugates. GFP-Lact-C2 is clustered in undifferentiated regions of the PM (f) and also labels vesicular profiles (g).   
Arrows indicate membrane domains consistent with caveolae. Cluster analysis suggests peak clustering at 22 nm (inset). Bars: (b–g) 200 nm.JCB • VOLUME 194 • NUMBER 2 • 2011   260
Figure 2.  Comparison of expressed GFP-LactC2 with postprocessing immunolabeling. (a, top) A431 cells cotransfected with mRFP-Lact-C2 (left) and 
sec61-GFP (middle). The images are overlaid on the right. (a, bottom) A431 cells cotransfected with mRFP-Lact-C2 and GFP-KDEL. (b) Binding specificity of   
GST-Lact-C2: overlay assays were performed using lipid strips from Echelon. PA, phosphatidic acid; PC, phosphatidylcholine; PE, phosphatidylethanolamine; 261 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
After incubation with the probe on ice, sections were fixed and 
the probe was detected with anti­GST antibodies, followed by 
10 nm protein A–gold.
We first performed a detailed comparison of the labeling 
obtained with wild­type GST­Lact­C2, GST alone, or the binding­
deficient  mutant  GST­Lact­C2
(W26A,W33A,F34A)  (Shao  et  al., 
2008). As shown in Figs. 2, 3, S2, and S3, the GST­Lact­C2 
probe showed specific labeling of mitochondria, ER, PM, and 
endocytic compartments. A consistently high signal­to­noise 
ratio was obtained in all the cells and tissues examined to date 
(the ratio of labeling with GST­Lact­C2 probe/GST was 41.4 
for the PM of A431 cells, 29.1 for the liver PM, and 16.7 for 
liver rough endoplasmic reticulum [RER]; Table I). In addition, 
there was little evidence of lipid redistribution in frozen sec­
tions (compare Figs. S2 a with S2 b and S2 d). In cultured cells, 
some labeling, presumably representing lipids that have redis­
tributed from the PM during processing, was evident in some 
areas, but generally the retention of PM PS was extremely good, 
as indicated by the clearly defined restriction of labeling to the 
PM (Figs. 3, S2, and S3). Consistent with analysis of cells ex­
pressing the GFP­Lact­C2 probe, high labeling was particularly 
apparent in areas rich in caveolae (Fig. S3).
Sections of mouse liver (Figs. 2 and 3), BHK cells (Figs. 2, 
4 and S2), A431 cells (Figs. 3 and 4), differentiated 3T3L1 
adipocytes (Fig. S3), and zebrafish embryos (not depicted) were 
prepared using the HPF/FS/LTE scheme and labeled with the 
GST­Lact­C2 probe. In addition to the strong labeling of the PM 
(mean gold particles/µm ± SEM; liver PM, 4.03 ± 0.26; A431 
PM, 7.65 ± 0.19) and in contrast to the cytosolically expressed 
probes, the overlaid GST­Lact­C2 consistently labeled the ER 
in all tissues tested (liver RER, 0.96 ± 0.24; A431 RER, 2.12 ± 
0.21). The ratio of PM/ER labeling ranged from 4.2 (liver) to 
3.6 (A431). The greater density of label when both sides of the 
membrane are accessible suggests that PS is preferentially   
rapidly exported from the ER to other organelles. Alternatively,   
PS may be translocated to the lumenal monolayer, where it 
would be inaccessible to the cytosolic Lact­C2 probe. Indeed, 
lipids synthesized in the cytosolic leaflet are flipped to the lumenal   
monolayer to facilitate proper expansion of the ER, although   
the resulting transbilayer distribution is the subject of debate 
(Bell et al., 1981; Zachowski, 1993). However, when expressed 
in the cytosol, the GFP­Lact­C2 probe can only gain access to 
PS exposed on the cytoplasmic leaflet of cellular membranes. To 
overcome this limitation, we developed an on­section approach 
using a purified Lact­C2 fusion protein. To facilitate purification 
and detection, the recombinant C2 domain was fused to GST, 
which served as an epitope for immunogold labeling. The effec­
tiveness and specificity of the GST­Lact­C2 fusion protein was 
validated using a lipid overlay assay. As shown in Fig. 2 b, only 
PS interacted with the fusion construct, whereas other lipids re­
mained unlabeled. The latter included several anionic phospho­
lipids, which implies that the interaction of the probe with PS is 
stereospecific and not merely electrostatic, which is consistent 
with previous studies (Shi et al., 2004; Shao et al., 2008).
We next tested whether GST­Lact­C2 could be used to   
detect PS on ultrathin sections overlaid with the probe. Impor­
tantly, this method avoids the use of detergent extraction or cell 
permeabilization, providing access to the entire pool of PS, in­
cluding the lumen of all organelles exposed on the surface of the 
section. Labeling with the PS probe on conventional frozen sec­
tions proved to be unsuccessful, with negligible PM labeling 
and redistribution of PS (Fig. S2), as seen with other lipid probes 
(Liou et al., 1996). We therefore validated the use of a technique 
which involves high­pressure freezing (HPF) to avoid a primary 
fixation step, FS with medium containing minimal levels of fix­
ative (only 0.2% uranyl acetate), and embedding at low temper­
ature (45°C) in a UV­polymerized resin (low­temperature 
embedding [LTE]; Nixon et al., 2009; Schieber et al., 2010). 
PG, phosphatidylglycerol; PI, phosphatidylinositol; SM, sphingomyelin; TAG, triacylglycerol. (c) BHK cells transiently transfected with GFP-Lact-C2, frozen 
sectioned, and stained using anti-GFP antibody followed by incubation with gold-labeled protein A. Note the labeling of the PM and endosomes (E),   
but negligible labeling of ER and mitochondria (M). (d and e) Mouse liver samples or BHK cells (inset) were high pressure-frozen, freeze-substituted, 
and embedded in UV-polymerized Lowicryl at low temperature. Sections were incubated with purified GST-Lact-C2 and labeled as described in Ma-
terials and methods. Images were pseudocolored to highlight gold particles, which were color-coded to indicate assignment to specific compartments:   
red, mitochondria; yellow, RER; black, unassigned. Note the labeling of mitochondria, including cristae (inset), and the RER, particularly in close apposition 
to the ER. Unmodified images of d and e are provided in Fig. S5. Bars: (a) 4 µm; (c–e) 200 nm.
 
Table I.  Labeling density with the C2 probe on different organelles
Tissue/cell compartment C2 GST Ratio C2/GST Ratio PM/X
Liver PM 4.03 ± 0.27 0.14 ± 0.002 29.1 1
Liver RER 0.96 ± 0.24 0.058 ± 0.0075 16.6 4.2
Liver mitochondria 0.82 ± 0.04 0.049 ± 0.0035 16.9 4.9
Liver mitochondria (volume)
a 11 ± 1.54 0.058 ± 0.0075 16.9 NA
A431 PM 7.65 ± 0.78 0.19 ± 0.005 41.4 1
A431 RER 2.12 ± 0.21 0.090 ± 0.03 23.6 3.6
A431 Golgi 2.62 0.08 32.8 2.9
A431 Endosome
b 3.34 0 NA 2.3
Units of measure are given in gold/µm ± SEM unless otherwise indicated.
aGold/µm
2± SEM.
bLimiting membrane only.JCB • VOLUME 194 • NUMBER 2 • 2011   262
transmembrane asymmetry of aminophospholipids, including 
PS. This prompted us to examine the distribution of PS in the 
Golgi complex by a combination of fluorescence and EM.
In mammalian cells, the Golgi apparatus is composed of a 
juxtanuclear stack of cisternae that are in a dynamic steady state. 
To assess the appearance of PS along this stage of the secretory 
pathway, we expressed resident markers of individual subcom­
partments of the Golgi complex, together with Lact­C2 conju­
gated to either green or red fluorescent proteins, as appropriate. 
The cells were analyzed by spinning­disc microscopy, and the 
degree of overlap of the probes was calculated. HeLa cells were 
transfected with galactosyl­transferase tagged with GFP (GalT­
GFP), which is present predominantly in the trans­Golgi cisternae 
and to a lesser extent in the TGN (Rabouille et al., 1995; Mironov 
et al., 2001), together with RFP­Lact­C2 (Fig. 4 a). Only modest   
colocalization of GalT­GFP with mRFP­Lact­C2 is seen (Mgreen = 
0.41 ± 0.05; P > 0.1). To more selectively establish the pres­
ence of PS on the cytosolic leaflet of the TGN, HeLa cells were 
transfected with RFP­Lact­C2, fixed, permeabilized and stained 
with antibodies to TGN46 (Fig. 4 a). TGN46, a specific marker 
of the TGN (Prescott et al., 1997), overlapped extensively with 
RFP­Lact­C2 (Mgreen = 0.77 ± 0.05; P < 0.01), which is consis­
tent with PS being exposed to the cytosol in this compartment. 
Similar results were observed in A431 cells, which suggests that, 
like yeast, mammalian cells have one or more aminophospho­
lipid flippases located in the trans­Golgi or, more likely, the TGN 
(Fig. S4). Immuno­EM localization of expressed GFP­Lact­C2 
was in full agreement with these observations. Specific labeling 
for the expressed protein was concentrated on membranous ele­
ments close to the Golgi stack shown to be the TGN by colocal­
ization with the Golgin GCC­88 (Luke et al., 2003), but rarely 
on Golgi cisternae (Fig. 4, e and f). In contrast, labeling of endo­
genous PS by overlaying sections revealed more uniform label­
ing throughout the Golgi complex, including Golgi cisternae 
(Fig. 4, b–d). Quantitation showed 49.8 ± 2.2% (mean ± SEM, 
n = 14) of labeling associated with Golgi cisternae, expressed as 
the percentage of total Golgi­associated labeling, when using the 
overlay technique, as compared with 8.4 ± 1.7% (n = 12) with 
the cytoplasmically expressed probe. These results suggest that 
cytoplasmic exposure of PS occurs in, or close to, the TGN.
Recycling endosomes interact extensively with the TGN, 
and the two compartments are therefore expected to share struc­
tural features. We tested this notion by labeling recycling endo­
somes with rhodamine­conjugated transferrin (Rhod­Trfn). HeLa 
cells were chosen for these and the preceding experiments be­
cause their recycling endosomes, unlike those of A431 cells, 
cluster discretely in the immediate vicinity of the TGN (Fig. 4 a), 
and are therefore more accurately quantified. A considerable de­
gree of overlap was found between Rhod­Trfn and GFP­Lact­C2 
(MRed = 0.81 ± 0.05; P < 0.01), which indicates abundant expo­
sure of PS on the cytosolic leaflet of recycling endosomes.
Localization of PS on the limiting 
membrane and internal vesicles of 
multivesicular endosomes
Despite continuous delivery of vesicular material between com­
partments  of  the  endocytic  pathways,  large  differences  in  PS 
localized to the inner leaflet of the ER. Note that assignment of gold 
particles to the lumenal or cytoplasmic aspect of the membrane 
is difficult by immuno­EM because of the large distance from 
the antigen to the gold particle (including the probe, primary 
antibody, and protein A–gold) relative to the 4 nm bilayer and 
the apparent random orientation of the complex relative to the 
antigen. However, comparison of labeling with the cytoplasmic 
probe and the on­section probe provides compelling support for 
this model, which is consistent with earlier determinations of 
PS latency using lipases (Higgins and Dawson, 1977; Dominski 
et al., 1983), though not with all studies (Sundler et al., 1977).
Ultrastructural examination using the GST­Lact­C2 over­
lay method also allowed us to visualize the regions of the ER in 
close proximity to the mitochondria. Using thin sections of liver 
cells, we noted significant labeling of PS in regions of the ER 
proximal to mitochondria (Fig. 2 d).
Ultrastructural detection of an internal 
pool of mitochondrial PS
As reported for macrophages (Yeung et al., 2008), expression of 
GFP­Lact­C2 failed to label the mitochondria, which were iden­
tified by co­expression of the mito­RFP construct. This is appar­
ent in Fig. 3 a, as well as from a Manders scatter plot, where the 
correlation between red and green pixel location was analyzed. 
This analysis yielded a Manders overlap coefficient (M) of 0.1 ± 
0.01, which is statistically insignificant (P > 0.1) and sugges­
tive of mutually exclusive staining. Immunogold staining and EM 
analysis of cells expressing GFP­Lact­C2 also showed very low 
mitochondrial labeling (Fig. 2 c). These results imply that there is 
little PS in the cytosolic leaflet of the outer mitochondrial mem­
brane, despite the proximity of the mitochondria­associated   
membranes. This may reflect the rapid decarboxylation of PS to 
phosphatidylethanolamine by the mitochondria. However, in­
accessibility of the cytosolically expressed probe may also ac­
count for the observations. Indeed, the sole PS decarboxylase 
of mammalian cells resides in the inner membrane of the mito­
chondrion, which suggests that PS is directed to this inacces­
sible compartment. This possibility was assessed by EM using 
the post­sectioning overlay technique. As in the previous section, 
mouse liver, 3T3­L1 adipocytes, or cultured cell (BHK or A431) 
sections were incubated with purified GST­Lact­C2, followed 
by staining with anti­GST antibody and protein A–gold. Under 
these conditions, significant PS was detectable on mitochondrial 
profiles  (liver  mitochondria  gold  particles/µm
2;  GFP­Lact­C2 
probe, 11.0 ± 1.54; GST, 1.73 ± 0.13) with labeling on cristae 
and around the periphery of the mitochondria (Figs. 2 and 3; 0.82 ± 
0.04 particles/µm of the mitochondrial outer membrane).
PS is present throughout the Golgi 
complex but exposed to the cytosolic 
leaflet only in the trans-Golgi network
The Golgi complex serves as a major cargo­sorting station, con­
tributing to generate and maintain differences in protein and 
lipid profiles between the ER, the PM, and the endocytic 
pathway. In yeast (Chen et al., 1999; Hua et al., 2002), and 
likely also in mammalian cells, the Golgi complex is in addi­
tion an important repository of flippases that establish the   263 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
Figure 3.  On-section ultrastructural localization of PS. (a) A431 cells transiently cotransfected with GFP-Lact-C2 (left) and mito-RFP (middle). The images 
are overlaid on the right. (b–e) Mouse liver (b and c) and A431 samples (d and e) were processed using HPF/FS/LTE. Sections were incubated with puri-
fied GST-Lact-C2 (b, d, and e) or with GST (c and inset) and labeled as described in Materials and methods. Images were color-coded to indicate specific 
compartments: green, PM; red, mitochondria; yellow, RER; black, unassigned. Note the specific labeling of mitochondria, the RER, and the PM with GST-
Lact-C2, compared with GST alone. Unmodified images of b–e are provided in Fig. S5. G, Golgi complex; LD, lipid droplet; S, sinusoidal membrane;   
BC, bile canaliculus. Bars: (a) 4 µm; (b–e) 200 nm.JCB • VOLUME 194 • NUMBER 2 • 2011   264
Figure 4.  Localization of PS to the Golgi complex and endosomes. (a, top) HeLa cells transiently cotransfected with mRFP-Lact-C2 (left) and GalT-GFP 
(middle). (a, middle) HeLa cells transfected with mRFP-Lact-C2 were fixed, permeabilized, and immunostained for TGN46. (a, bottom) HeLa cells transiently 
transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 and incubated with rhodamine-transferrin for 30 min. (b–d) Cultured cells were processed using HPF/FS/LTE. Sections were 265 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
incubated with purified GST-Lact-C2 (b and c) or GST (d) and labeled as described in Materials and methods. c shows the image in c pseudocolored 
to highlight gold particles, color-coded to indicate specific compartments: orange, Golgi complex; blue, endosomes (End). (e and f) BHK cells transiently 
transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 and a TGN marker, GCC88-myc, fixed, frozen-sectioned, and double-labeled for TGN (arrows, large gold, 10 nm) and GFP 
(arrowheads, small gold, 5 nm). The expressed probe associates with membranes close to the Golgi but does not label the entire Golgi stack (e and f).   
In contrast, labeling with the overlaid probe is throughout the Golgi complex, including cisternae (b–c’). Bars: (a) 4 µm; (b–f) 200 nm.
 
content have been reported between the surface and lysosomal 
membranes. The PS content of the yeast vacuole, the equivalent 
to mammalian lysosomes, was estimated at <5%, markedly lower 
than that of the PM (30%; Zinser et al., 1991). Whether this large 
difference also exists in mammalian cells, and the sidedness of PS 
in the endocytic pathway, have not been clearly established.
We therefore used Lact­C2 to analyze PS distribution in mam­
malian endosomes and lysosomes. In A431 cells, GFP­Lact­C2   
overlapped extensively with the early endosomal markers RFP­
Rab5 (Fig. 5) and 2x­FYVE­RFP, a reporter of phosphatidyl­
inositol 3­phosphate (Fig. S1). Therefore, PS is present in both 
sorting and recycling endosomes. The compartments identified 
by Lamp1­RFP (Fig. 5), which correspond to late endosomes/
lysosomes, were also extensively labeled by GFP­Lact­C2. To 
better discern the late stages of the endocytic pathway, we also 
analyzed the presence of PS in the subcompartment containing the 
Figure 5.  Distribution of PS in the endocytic pathway. A431 cells doubly transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 and RFP-Rab5 (a) or GFP-Lact-C2 and Lamp1-RFP (b),   
or transfected with GFP-Lact-C2, then incubated in the presence of tetramethylrhodamine (TMR) dextran for 16 h and chased for 1 h before visualization (c),   
as indicated. In a and b, arrows identify representative endosomal structures labeled by both markers. Inset shows enlarged views of the merged image. 
Bars, 5 µm.JCB • VOLUME 194 • NUMBER 2 • 2011   266
Figure 6.  Ultrastructural localization of PS in the endocytic pathway. Cells transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 and GFP detected on frozen sections (a–c),   
or processed using HPF/FS/LTE and overlaid with purified GST-Lact-C2 (d–f). (a–c) The cytoplasmically expressed probe labels the PM but not the ER. Multi-
vesicular endosomes (E) show strong labeling, particularly on the cytoplasmic aspect (e.g., arrowheads in a). Strong labeling is also evident in large vesicles   
close to the PM (arrows in B). (d–f) On-section labeling reveals labeling of internal membranes of MVB including putative late endosomes/lysosomes (L) and 
early endosomes (EE). Arrowheads indicate ILVs. Bars, 200 nm.267 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
that can be controlled by altering the temperature (Presley et al., 
1997). When cells expressing VSVG­ts045 are grown at 40°C, 
the protein is retained in the ER in a misfolded state (de Silva   
et al., 1993), but folds and is exported when the cells are incubated 
at a lower, permissive temperature. For our studies, VSVG­GFP 
was transiently cotransfected with mRFP­Lact­C2 into COS7 
cells and grown overnight at 40°C. As shown in Fig. 8 a, when 
cells were maintained at 40°C, VSVG­GFP was found to remain 
associated with the ER. Under these conditions, no significant 
overlap of VSVG­GFP with RFP­Lact­C2 was observed, which 
is consistent with the earlier conclusion that little PS is exposed 
on the cytosolic leaflet of the ER. Incubation of cells at 20°C led 
to proper folding and exit of VSVG­GFP from the ER. How­
ever, at this temperature, transport out of the Golgi is blocked. 
After 60 min at 20°C, a large portion of the VSVG­GFP mi­
grated to the Golgi complex (Fig. 8 b). Remarkably, very little 
colocalization was found at this stage between VSVG­GFP and 
mRFP­Lact­C2. Under these conditions, mRFP­Lact­C2 co­
localized with TGN46 (Fig. 8 b), which suggests that when ar­
rested for 1 h at 20°C, cargo such as VSVG­GFP accumulates in 
the Golgi cisternae, but does not reach the TGN. Accordingly, 
when cells expressing VSVG­GFP and grown overnight at 40°C 
were shifted to 20°C for 60 min and immediately fixed and 
immunostained with anti­TGN46 antibodies, the clustered VSVG­
GFP puncta were adjacent to, but not overlapping, structures 
identified as TGN (Fig. 8 d).
Transferring cells that had been arrested at 20°C to 37°C 
facilitated the formation of secretory vesicles and export of ma­
terial from the Golgi. This maneuver promoted the appearance 
of more peripheral vesicles that contained both VSVG­GFP and 
RFP­Lact­C2 (Fig. 8 c). Together with our ultrastructural stud­
ies, these findings imply that substantial PS becomes exposed 
on the cytosolic leaflet of vesicles after they leave the Golgi 
stacks, likely at the TGN stage.
Ca
2+-induced PS externalization  
and apoptosis
Increases in cytosolic Ca
2+ induce the scrambling of PM amino­
phospholipids, leading to the appearance of PS in the exofacial 
leaflet. Similar scrambling of PM lipids also accompanies apop­
tosis. However, little is known about the fate of PS in endo­
membranes under these circumstances. We used the approaches 
described in the preceding section to analyze PS distribution in 
cells treated with ionophores (to elevate cytosolic Ca
2+) or with 
antibody to FAS (to initiate apoptosis).
In resting HeLa cells, where PS is detectable in the PM 
inner leaflet using GFP­Lact­C2, only negligible amounts of PS 
are exposed on the outer surface. The addition of ionomycin 
in the presence of Ca
2+ induced lipid scrambling. This became 
readily apparent upon addition of annexin V, an extracellularly 
added PS ligand that fails to interact with intact cells but binds 
avidly to the outer surface of ionophore­treated cells (Fig. 9 a).
 Exofacial binding of annexin V was associated with loss of 
GFP­Lact­C2 from the inner surface, which is consistent with 
net displacement of PS across the plasmalemmal bilayer. The 
loss of PM probe is associated with increased labeling of endo­
membranes. It is unclear whether this signals increased PS   
tetraspanin protein CD63 and analyzed selectively bona fide   
lysosomes using a pulse­chase protocol (see Materials and 
methods). As shown in Fig. S1, CD63­RFP, a marker of multi­
vesicular late endosome/lysosomal compartments, overlapped 
extensively with GFP­Lact­C2 (Mred = 0.75 ± 0.01; P < 0.01). 
Moreover, the limiting membrane of lysosomes preloaded with 
fluorescent dextran was also clearly stained by the PS probe 
(Fig. 5). Similar results were observed when A431 cells ex­
pressing GFP­Lact­C2 were stained with LysoTracker red, an 
acidotropic dye (Fig. S1). These results revealed that PS is de­
tectable on the cytosolic leaflet of all the endocytic organelles, 
and suggest differences in PS handling between yeast and mam­
malian cells.
To gain further insight into the distribution of PS in the 
endocytic pathway, we used immunostaining of transfected 
GFP­Lact­C2 or the GST­Lact­C2 overlay approach using the 
HPF/FS/LTE, in combination with EM. Immunogold analysis 
of BHK cells expressing the cytoplasmic GFP­Lact­C2 showed 
labeling of early endosomes, recognized by their characteristic 
morphology (relatively electron­lucent, with a small number of 
intralumenal vesicles (ILVs) and a bilayered clathrin coat; Fig. 7)   
and of the limiting membrane of late endosomal multivesic­
ular compartments (Fig. 6, a–c; and Fig. 7). The cytoplasmic 
probe should not recognize PS in the lumen of the endosome 
or within the interior of intralumenal vesicles (equivalent to the 
cytosol) of multivesicular bodies (MVBs), unless the latter ac­
quired the probe before or during invagination. Remarkably, a 
strong labeling of ILVs in a subpopulation of late endosomes 
was observed on both frozen sections and with the HPF/FS/LTE 
technique. The latter method, which avoids fixation, allowed us 
to precisely localize the probe labeling to a distinct subpopula­
tion of ILVs in some late endosomes, which suggests that these 
vesicles were generated after expression of the probe within 
the cytoplasm, and that interaction with PS on the cytoplasmic 
face of the endosome followed by ILV formation carried the 
probe into the interior of the endosome. A striking heterogene­
ity in ILV labeling was apparent with this technique, with some 
late endosomes showing only labeling of the limiting membrane 
and others showing strong internal labeling (the mean percent­
age internal labeling was 37.8 ± 7.7%, but with variation from 
0 to 79%). The post­sectioning overlay technique not only rep­
licated the labeling of the limiting membrane of early and late 
endosomes in mouse liver, BHK cells (not depicted), and A431 
cells (Fig. 6, d–f), but clearly demonstrated the presence of PS 
in the membrane of late endosomal luminal vesicles with con­
sistently high labeling in the interior (65.5 ± 2.7%).
Delivery of PS to the PM
PS is synthesized in the ER and seemingly delivered to the PM 
by vesicular traffic. However, its concentration in the membrane 
increases and its sidedness is altered, with virtually all the PS 
found on the cytosolic aspect of the PM. To analyze where such 
changes occur, we followed the fate of PS dynamically along 
the secretory pathway. To this end, we expressed a temperature­
sensitive form of vesicular stomatitis virus G, VSVG­ts045, 
tagged with GFP. The labeled protein enabled us to monitor the 
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Figure 7.  Ultrastructural localization of the cytoplasmically expressed GFP-C2 probe; HPF-FS method. BHK cells expressing GFP-Lact-C2. Cells were 
high-pressure frozen, freeze-substituted, and embedded in UV-polymerized Lowicryl at low temperature. Sections were immunogold-labeled for GFP.   
(a) Low-magnification overview showing specificity of labeling (top cell transfected, bottom cell untransfected). Note the high labeling on the PM and on 269 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
multivesicular endosomes (E) and the absence of labeling of the nuclear envelope. (b–f) Gallery of representative images showing labeling of endosomes 
but low labeling of mitochondria (M) and Golgi cisternae (G). (b) A putative early endosome (EE), recognizable by the bilayered clathrin patch (arrow), 
shows significant labeling. (c–e) Individual multivesicular endosomes show distinct labeling patterns including cytoplasmic staining (c and d, arrows), pre-
dominantly internal labeling (f), a mixture of the two, or unlabeled (c, asterisk). Note the striking labeling of a specific subpopulation of internal membranes 
in c, d, and the inset (arrowheads). (e and f) Golgi cisternae show negligible labeling, but vesicles and tubules close to the Golgi, putative TGN elements, 
including clathrin-coated buds (arrows), show significant labeling. Bars, 200 nm.
 
Figure 8.  PS becomes cytosolically exposed during progression through the secretory pathway. COS7 were cells double-transfected with VSVG-GFP and 
mRFP-Lact-C2 (a–c), then incubated as indicated to label the ER (40°C overnight), the Golgi complex (20°C for 1 h after 40°C overnight), and post-Golgi 
compartments (37°C for 40 min, after 40°C overnight followed by 1 h at 20°C). Insets show enlargement of indicated merged image. Cells expressing 
VSVG-GFP (d) were grown overnight at 40°C, then shifted to 20°C for 1 h, fixed, and immunostained for TGN46. Insets show enlarged views of the boxed 
region in the merged image. Bars, 5 µm.JCB • VOLUME 194 • NUMBER 2 • 2011   270
exposure of internal organelles or merely reflects the increased 
availability of the probe as a result of its release from the surface 
membrane. Accelerated endocytosis is unlikely to account for the 
observed increase in endomembrane staining, as the generic mem­
brane marker (PM)­RFP redistributed only modestly (Fig. 9 b).
Though rapid and effective, the scrambling of lipids in­
duced by elevated Ca
2+ is not a normal physiological event. We 
therefore also studied PS in cells where apoptosis was triggered 
by cross­linking FAS using antibodies. When exposed to the 
anti­FAS receptor IgM, 40–50% of the HeLa cells underwent 
apoptosis within 4 h, as evinced by DNA condensation. A similar 
fraction of the cells bound annexin V, verifying the occurrence 
of PS scrambling. At this stage, some of the annexin V–positive 
cells maintain near­normal morphology, whereas others had be­
come rounded, which we interpret as having entered a more ad­
vanced stage of apoptosis (Fig. 9 c). Although the changes in 
GFP­Lact­C2 distribution were minor in cells that preserved 
their shape, the PS probe detached from the PM and associated 
with endomembranes in the rounded cells, resembling the   
effects of Ca
2+ elevation (Fig. 9 c). We next considered whether 
in apoptotic cells PS had become exposed on the cytosolic 
aspect of the ER membrane. To this end, cells cotransfected 
Figure 9.  Distribution of PS following elevation of cytosolic Ca
2+ and induction of apoptosis. (a and b) HeLa cells transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 (a) were 
incubated with phosphatidylethanolamine-conjugated annexin V, or GFP-Lact-C2 and PM-RFP (b), and imaged before (top) or 10 min after treatment with 
10 µM ionomycin in the presence of 2.5 mM Ca
2+ (bottom). (c and d) Cells were transfected with GFP-Lact-C2 (c) or cotransfected with RFP-Lact-C2 and 
GFP-KDEL (d). Cells were exposed to anti-FAS IgM (1.5 µg/ml) and images were acquired after 4 h. Apoptotic cells were identified using Alexa Fluor 647–
conjugated annexin V. Cells that had undergone rounding are deemed to be in a more advanced state of apoptosis. Images in a and d are representative 
of three experiments of each type. Bars, 10 µm. (e) Pearson’s correlation coefficients calculated to assess the colocalization of RFP-Lact-C2 and GFP-KDEL. 
Values obtained separately for 12 untreated (*) and 12 apoptotic cells () are plotted; the mean for each dataset is indicated by the horizontal line.271 Subcellular localization of phosphatidylserine • Fairn et al.
Bell, 1985; Herrmann et al., 1990). However, our interpretation is 
consistent with direct measurements of PS distribution based on 
accessibility to phospholipases (Higgins and Dawson, 1977).
Like the ER, the Golgi cisternae showed little labeling 
with the cytosolic PS probe, which was instead distinctly asso­
ciated with membranes of the TGN. It is likely that the PS that 
is predominantly lumenal in earlier secretory compartments is 
flipped to the cytosolic leaflet at this station. Accordingly, the 
type IV P­type ATPases that are thought to mediate aminophos­
pholipid translocation across the bilayer are uniquely accumu­
lated in the Golgi complex. In yeast, where the most detailed 
information is available, five distinct isoforms of these putative 
flippases reside primarily in late­ and post­Golgi membranes 
(Muthusamy et al., 2009). A byproduct of the uncompensated 
flipping of aminophospholipids is the generation of membrane 
curvature (Liu et al., 2008; Graham and Kozlov, 2010). If prop­
erly harnessed by additional protein machinery, these local de­
formations could assist in vesicle formation, which may be an 
integral part of the secretory process.
It is noteworthy that, in cells incubated at 20°C, recently 
folded VSVG­GFP accumulated in the Golgi complex, yet did 
not colocalize with the TGN marker TGN46. Thus, traffic was 
arrested before the delivery of cargo to the TGN exit sites. It is 
tempting to speculate that failure of the PS flippases to operate 
normally at 20°C may have contributed to the traffic arrest.
PS topology and distribution in  
apoptotic cells
The  human  body  has  been  estimated  to  recycle  10
6  cells/s 
(Henson and Hume, 2006); the unwanted cells are effectively 
engulfed by phagocytes. Externalization of plasmalemmal PS 
provides the “eat me” signal that identifies cells targeted for 
degradation. The preexisting PS asymmetry is lost in apoptotic 
cells upon activation of phospholipid scramblase. The scram­
blase is also activated acutely by elevation of cytosolic Ca
2+, 
a process of vital importance in blood coagulation. Although 
the appearance of exofacial PS has been well documented, the 
possible occurrence of associated changes in intracellular PS 
distribution had not been explored.
As expected, we found that PS was rapidly externalized by 
HeLa cells treated with the Ca
2+ ionophore, ionomycin. Under 
these conditions, a substantial fraction of the PS­sensing probe 
was released from the inner aspect of the PM, associating instead 
with endomembranes. A similar redistribution was noted in cells 
undergoing apoptosis, particularly those at advanced stages of 
the process. Despite the marked increase in endomembrane la­
beling, the Lact­C2 probe failed to associate significantly with 
the ER. This suggests that the mechanisms that retain PS in the 
luminal leaflet of the ER remain functional in apoptotic cells.
It is unclear if the increased labeling of endomembranes 
seen in Ca
2+­treated or apoptotic cells reflects elevated concentra­
tions of PS or mostly increased availability of the Lact­C2 probe, 
which is partially released from the plasmalemmal inner surface. 
Nevertheless, the data imply that endogenous PS­associated mole­
cules, such as those containing canonical C2 domains or ­carboxy 
glutamic acid, will undergo a similar fate, detaching in part from 
the membrane to attach elsewhere inside the cell.
with GFP­KDEL and RFP­Lact­C2 were treated with anti­FAS 
IgM (Fig. 9 d). In cells at the more advanced stage of apoptotic 
progression, the ER appeared distorted and fragmented. How­
ever, even in these instances, the RFP­Lact­C2 probe failed to 
colocalize with the ER (Fig. 9 e; the colocalization coefficient 
was insignificant: 0.154 ± 0.048; mean ± SEM, n = 12). Thus, 
while undergoing major rearrangements in the plasmalemma, 
we found no evidence that the distribution of PS was altered 
in the ER. Qualitatively similar observations were made with 
HeLa cells subjected to anti­FAS antibody treatment and ana­
lyzed by overlay EM after fast freezing (unpublished data).
Discussion
The advent of stereospecific probes has made it possible to detect 
PS in intact or sectioned cells, providing a useful complement 
to other lipidomic techniques. In this manuscript, we extended 
the analysis by fluorescence microscopy of discoidin C2 do­
main probes and introduced their application to EM. Immuno­
gold labeling of genetically encoded, endogenously expressed 
C2 domains, in combination with the overlay of sectioned sam­
ples with recombinant C2 domain, offered new insights into the 
distribution of PS at the ultrastructural level. In addition, we 
demonstrated that a simple processing scheme involving fast­
freezing, FS, and LTE provides excellent lipid retention and 
ultrastructural  preservation  and  is  compatible  with  immuno­
labeling. The method used involves a relatively rapid FS protocol 
and only staining with uranyl acetate (avoiding osmium and 
other stains), with some resulting loss of membrane contrast. 
Nevertheless, we believe that the advantages of a method that   
avoids primary fixation and is compatible with lipid and pro­
tein localization, while retaining GFP fluorescence (Nixon et al.,   
2009), outweigh this disadvantage. Indeed, comparison of fro­
zen sections and the HPF/FS/LTE sections demonstrated the 
difficulties that can be encountered in labeling Tokuyasu sec­
tions with lipid probes. Although PM labeling was negligible, 
labeling of multivesicular endosomes remained high, thus bias­
ing the labeling toward this compartment. The application of 
lipid­binding probes “on section” under nonperturbing condi­
tions where lipids are retained in their native distribution repre­
sents a great advance over existing methods.
Establishment of subcellular PS 
distribution and asymmetry
PS  is  synthesized  in  the  ER  and  catabolized  primarily  in  the 
mitochondria. It is therefore remarkable that PS is virtually un­
detectable in these compartments when using the cytosolically 
expressed Lact­C2 probe. Although PS is continuously exported 
from the ER through the secretory pathway, its removal accounts 
only in part for the inability of the cytosolic C2 domains to detect 
it because positive labeling was obtained when sectioned samples 
were overlaid with Lact­C2. Instead, we interpret the results to 
mean that a large fraction of the PS of the ER resides in the lu­
menal monolayer. This appears to conflict with the notion that 
phospholipids synthesized on the lumenal aspect are randomly 
“scrambled” across the bilayer to minimize induction of curvature 
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retrograde transport to the Golgi may help account for the decrease 
in cholesterol, sphingolipids, and PS in the late compartments of 
the endocytic pathway and their enrichment in the PM. Such sort­
ing may occur by outward budding of the limiting membrane of 
endosomes, but also via formation of internal vesicles. Fraction­
ation of MVB revealed the existence of two separate components, 
one of which was endowed with both PS and CD63, a stable con­
stituent of late endosomes/lysosomes. Because a fraction of the 
lumenal vesicles of MVB undergo back­fusion with the limiting 
membrane, those containing CD63 may serve to redirect PS to 
other compartments of the endocytic or secretory pathway.
Our studies confirm the presence of PS in intralumenal 
vesicles of MVB and are also compatible with studies of PS in 
exosomes (Laulagnier et al., 2004; Trajkovic et al., 2008), which 
arise from secretion of the contents of MVB. Interestingly, exo­
somes not only contain elevated PS, but are also rich in choles­
terol and ceramide (Wubbolts et al., 2003; Laulagnier et al., 
2004; Trajkovic et al., 2008) compared with total cellular mem­
branes. In oligodendrocytes, the formation of exosomes is inde­
pendent of the ESCRT machinery and instead appears to rely 
upon the generation of ceramide from sphingomyelin via neu­
tral sphingomyelinase 2. These observations suggest a mecha­
nism whereby PS associated with cholesterol may be selectively 
redirected to a unique subpopulation of intralumenal vesicles.   
A separate, PI3P­enriched subpopulation is likely generated via 
the ESCRT pathway (Raiborg and Stenmark, 2009; Wollert and 
Hurley, 2010). Consistent with the presence of distinct classes 
of ILVs in the endosomal system was the observation that the 
cytoplasmically expressed probe labeled a specific subpopula­
tion of ILVs within some late endosomes, whereas morphologi­
cally identical late endosomes in the same cells only showed 
labeling of the limiting membrane. This presumably reflects the 
recognition of PS on the limiting membrane and then ILV for­
mation, and suggests intriguing differences in the dynamics of 
ILV formation among individual late endosomes within the 
cellular late endosomal population.
Concluding remarks
Together with earlier findings, our results highlight a remark­
able cosegregation of PS with cholesterol and sphingolipids in 
the various cellular subcompartments; the highest concentration 
of these lipids is found in the plasmalemma and in early endo­
cytic compartments, whereas the ER is comparatively devoid of 
all three. Moreover, the enrichment of cholesterol and sphingo­
lipids along the secretory pathway occurs in the late stages of 
the Golgi complex, where PS became apparent in the cytosolic 
leaflet. The mechanistic relationship between these events re­
mains to be defined, but it is clear that dynamic techniques that 
preserve organellar integrity, such as those used in the present 
work, will contribute to our understanding of the establishment 
of lipid inhomogeneity and transmembrane topology.
Materials and methods
Reagents
Cholera toxin B conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488, LysoTracker Red, tetramethyl-
rhodamine transferrin, and tetramethylrhodamine dextran were purchased 
from Invitrogen. Anti-TGN46 antibody was purchased from AbD Serotec.
Is PS enriched in membrane microdomains?
The long­standing fluid mosaic model of biological membranes 
has been challenged in recent years by the observation that 
membrane proteins and lipids are differentially sensitive to ex­
traction by nonionic detergents. This led to the proposal that the 
membrane is instead segregated into microdomains, a notion 
that has been confirmed by a variety of physical and biochemical 
approaches (Lingwood and Simons, 2010). We used high­
resolution spatial mapping to analyze whether PS was distrib­
uted inhomogeneously in the PM. Point­pattern analysis of 
immunogold­labeled membranes revealed that PS was concen­
trated in nanoclusters of 11 nm.
Lipid rafts represent a well­studied, but still enigmatic, 
surface microdomain (Simons and Gerl, 2010). Morphologically 
identifiable caveolae represent one specific type of stabilized 
raft microdomain. As illustrated in Figs. 1 and S3, significant 
labeling of PS was associated with caveolae. Although the high   
degree of curvature of caveolae makes quantitation of enrich­
ment  in  these  structures  compared  with  the  bulk  membrane 
difficult, cells with low expression of the C2 domain showed 
distinct accumulation of this PS probe in regions enriched in 
caveolae. What might be the mechanism for this enrichment? 
A caveolin peptide has been shown to induce redistribution of 
PS in a liposome­based model system (Wanaski et al., 2003), 
raising the possibility that caveolin could drive the formation of 
domains enriched in PS. Interestingly, all four members of the 
cavin coat protein family have been shown to bind PS in vitro 
(Bastiani and Parton, 2010). As cavins are recruited to surface 
caveolae by caveolin but are not recruited to caveolin in transit 
through the Golgi complex (Bastiani et al., 2009), the stabiliza­
tion of caveolae by cavins may rely on combined low­affinity   
interactions  between  the  cavin  complex  and  both  PS  and   
caveolin, with neither interaction on its own sufficing to recruit 
cavin to the surface. Alternatively, the concentration of cavins 
in caveolae could have an active role in bringing together PS 
nanoclusters in caveolae. Lastly, lipid­based sorting could also 
potentially lead to enrichment of PS in caveolae. A subpopula­
tion of PS molecules may partition preferentially in the sphin­
golipid  and  cholesterol­enriched  liquid­ordered  domain  and 
become part of the stabilized rafts present in caveolae.
Fate of PS in the endocytic pathway
Because of its prevalence in the PM, it is not surprising that PS is 
delivered to early endosomes via a variety of internalization mech­
anisms. Accordingly, we found clear association of the Lact­C2 
probes with sorting and recycling endosomes, in good agreement 
with subcellular fractionation studies (Gagescu et al., 2000). The 
concomitant enrichment of cholesterol, sphingomyelin, and PS in 
recycling endosomes (Gagescu et al., 2000) is consistent with the 
incorporation  of  PS  into  liquid­ordered  structures  delivered  to   
endosomes by internalization of caveolae or related microdomains.
Earlier biochemical studies indicated that the transition 
from early to late endosomes/lysosomes is associated with a 
decrease in PS, cholesterol, and sphingomyelin, which is com­
pensated in part by the appearance of the atypical lipid bis(mono­
acylglycerol)phosphate (Kobayashi et al., 2002). Selective 
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(model C9100-13 ImagEM; Hamamatsu Photonics) or conventional cooled 
charge-coupled  device  (model  C4742-95-12ER;  Hamamatsu  Photonics) 
cameras controlled by Volocity software 4.1.1 or 5.2.1 (PerkinElmer). Live 
cell imaging was performed at 37°C in Hepes-buffered RPMI. Total internal 
reflection fluorescence microscopy was performed using an Olympus system 
equipped with Argon (488 nm) and HeNe-G (543 nm) lasers.
Ionomycin and anti–FAS-induced apoptosis
Ionomycin was used to elevate cytosolic calcium and thereby induce lipid 
scrambling. Cells were bathed in synthetic medium consisting of 150 mM   
NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 100 µM EGTA, 2.5 mM CaCl2, 20 mM   
Hepes, pH 7.4, and 4.5 g/liter glucose, and the reaction was initiated 
by addition of 10 µM ionomycin. Exofacial exposure of PS was moni-
tored using either R-phycoerythrin- or Alexa Fluor 647–conjugated an-
nexin V (Invitrogen). Images were acquired 5–10 min after the addition 
of the ionophore.
Apoptosis was induced by the addition of anti-FAS IgM (obtained 
from Beckman Coulter) to a final concentration of 1.5 µg/ml. Cells were 
imaged by spinning-disc confocal microscopy 3.5–4 h after addition of the 
cross-linking antibody. Apoptotic cells were identified using either fluores-
cent dye-conjugated annexin V to detect externalized PS or DAPI to visual-
ize condensed DNA.
VSVG-GFP trafficking assay
COS7 cells were seeded on glass coverslips in a 12-well plate. The fol-
lowing day, cells were transfected with VSVG-GFP ts045 and, where 
specified, with mRFP-Lact-C2 as well, then incubated overnight at 40°C. 
At the indicated times, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS. 
To allow VSVG-GFP to exit from the ER and accumulate in the Golgi, the 
cells were incubated at 20°C in Hepes-buffered RPMI (Wisent Bioprod-
ucts). To visualize secretory vesicles in transit to the PM, after the 20°C 
block, the cells were transferred to medium prewarmed to 37°C. For 
TGN46 staining, cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS 
and stained using anti-TGN46 (AbD Serotec), followed by Cy3-conjugated 
anti–sheep antibody.
Electron microscopy
Samples were high-pressure frozen, processed for FS, and embedded in 
UV-polymerized Lowicryl HM20 at low temperature essentially as described 
by Nixon et al. (2009). In brief, samples were placed into membrane carri-
ers (zebrafish in 200 µm; cells and liver in 100 µm) in appropriate media 
(0.7% low melting temperature agarose in E3 for zebrafish, in growth 
medium for cells, and in low glucose-DME without FCS for liver) and kept 
at 37°C on a heating pad before they were high-pressure frozen using 
the EM PACT2 HPF (Leica). A431 cells were grown on sapphire discs that 
were placed into 100-µm membranes for freezing. Frozen samples then 
underwent FS in the EM AFS2 (Leica) with 0.2% uranyl acetate as the only 
staining/fixation agent. This was followed by infiltration with dilutions of 
Lowicryl HM20 resin in acetone (50% resin, 75% resin, and three changes 
of 100% resin) at 50°C and polymerization under UV light for 48 h at 
50°C. The samples then warmed to 20°C and polymerized for a further 
48 h (Nixon et al., 2009; Schieber et al., 2010).
Samples of adherent cells processed for Tokuyasu embedding were 
first washed with PBS, then scraped gently in 1% gelatin in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer, and centrifuged to obtain a pellet (Martin and Parton, 2008). 
The supernatant was then removed and cells were resuspended in warm 
10% gelatin, centrifuged, and left on ice to harden. Once solid, cells em-
bedded in gelatin were trimmed into cubes that could be mounted onto 
specimen stubs then placed in polyvinylpyrrolidone sucrose overnight at 
4°C for cryo-protection. Gelatin blocks were mounted on specimen stubs 
and quickly immersed in liquid N2 ready for sectioning. For on-section   
labeling of frozen sections with the GST probe, sections were labeled ex-
actly as described below for HM20 sections. Grids were viewed in a 
transmission electron microscope (JEOL 1011; JEOL Ltd.), and electron micro-
graphs were taken with a digital camera (Morada; Olympus) using Analy-
SIS software (Olympus).
Immunogold labeling of HM20 sections
Thin Lowicryl sections (60–80 nm) were cut using an ultramicrotome (UC6; 
Leica), picked up on Formvar carbon-coated grids, dried, and kept on ice 
or at 4°C until they were labeled. Immunolabeling involved inverting the 
grid onto a series of solutions by a modification of the method of Nixon 
et al., (2009; see Schieber et al., 2010). Throughout the process, 0.1 M 
PHEM + 137 mM NaCl, pH 6.9, replaced the standard PBS to reduce non-
specific labeling (comparison of labeling with the specific C2-GST probe 
and GST alone). On ice, grids were quickly washed in PHEM buffer for   
Plasmids
The GFP-KDEL was constructed by adding the nucleotides encoding the 
amino acids KDEL (5-AAAGATGAGTTG-3) to the C-terminal end of the 
GFP open reading frame. The clathrin light chain was cloned into the EcoRI 
and SalI sites of the pEYFP-C1. The GFP-Lact-C2 and mRFP-Lact-C2 were 
constructed first by PCR amplifying the bovine C2 domain of Lactadherin 
and subsequently cloned into the pEGFP-C1 and mRFP-Lact-C2 vectors, re-
spectively, using the BglII and EcoRI sites (Touret et al., 2005; Yeung et al., 
2008). CD63-mCherry was a gift from W. Trimble (Hospital for Sick Chil-
dren, Toronto, Ontario, Canada). GalT-GFP was provided by E. Rodriguez 
Boulan (Weill Cornell Medical College, New York, NY). The 2xFYVE-RFP 
was provided by L. Cantley (Harvard University, Cambridge, MA), and the 
GFP-p40-PX by M.B. Yaffe (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam-
bridge, MA). The PH domain of PLC was provided by T. Balla (National 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) and the VSVG-GFP ts045 construct was 
provided by J. Lippincott-Schwartz (National Institutes of Health). Sec61-
GFP (Greenfield and High, 1999), RFP-Rab5 (Vonderheit and Helenius, 
2005), and Lamp1-RFP (Sherer et al., 2003) were described earlier and 
mito-RFP was obtained from Invitrogen. The TGN marker GCC88-myc was 
provided by J. Stow (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, the University of 
Queensland,  Brisbane  4072  QLD,  Australia)  and  described  previously 
(Luke et al., 2003).
Cell culture and transfections
A431, HeLa, and COS7 cells from the American Type Culture Collec-
tion (ATCC) were maintained in DME + 10% fetal bovine serum (ATCC). 
Transient transfection of plasmids was performed using FuGene6 (Roche)   
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
3T3-L1 fibroblasts (ATCC) were maintained in DME supplemented 
with 10% (vol/vol) FCS (Hyclone; Invitrogen) and 2 mM  l-glutamine   
(Invitrogen). 3T3-L1 fibroblasts were induced to differentiate by addition 
of 4 µg/ml insulin, 0.25 mM dexamethasone, 100 ng/ml biotin, and 
0.5 mM isobutyl-methylxanthine to confluent cells for 72 h. After 72 h, 
the medium was replaced with fresh DME containing 10% FCS and   
4 µg/ml insulin for a further 72 h. Differentiated cells were fed with 
FCS/DME every 48 h and used between days 6 and 12 after differenti-
ation (Martin et al., 2005).
A431 and BHK-21 cells were maintained in DME supplemented 
with 10% (vol/vol) FCS and 2 mM  l-glutamine. Transfection of BHK-21 
cells was performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Transfection was overnight in all experi-
ments, except for the double transfections of GCC88-myc plus GFP-Lact-C2 
(7 h) because of the altered Golgi morphology in some of the cells express-
ing high levels of GFP-Lact-C2.
Protein purification and lipid-protein overlay assay
The  pGEX-Lact-C2  plasmid  was  transformed  into  Escherichia  coli  BL21 
(DE3; EMD), and protein expression was induced by addition of 0.5 mM 
IPTG to exponential-phase bacteria. After 3 h at 30°C, the bacteria were 
harvested and lysed with B-PER reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific), affinity-
purified  using  glutathione-Sepharose  (GE  Healthcare),  and  eluted  with   
glutathione-containing buffers.
Phospholipid-binding assays were performed essentially as de-
scribed previously (Dowler et al., 2002) using lipid strips supplied by Echelon 
Biosciences Inc. Nitrocellulose membranes were spotted with 100 pmoles 
of the specified lipid. Blots were blocked with TBS containing 3% (wt/vol)   
fatty acid-free bovine albumin. Purified GST-Lact-C2 fusion proteins were 
incubated at 4°C for 12 h with the immobilized phospholipids in TBS con-
taining 3% albumin. Blots were washed with TBS containing 0.5% Tween 
20 and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with anti-GST primary anti-
body (1:5,000) followed by an anti–mouse secondary antibody (1:5,000) 
coupled to horseradish peroxidase. After washing with TBS containing 
0.5% Tween 20, phospholipid binding was determined by enhanced che-
miluminescence (GE Healthcare).
Fluorescence microscopy
Individual coverslips with transfected cells were transferred to a Chamlide 
CMB holder, medium was replaced with Hepes-buffered RPMI, and the 
chamber was placed in a microscope stage heater set to 37°C. Fluores-
cence images were acquired using spinning-disk confocal microscopy. The 
spinning-disk confocal systems (Quorum Technologies) used in our labora-
tory are based on an Axiovert 200M microscope (Carl Zeiss) with 63× 
(NA 1.4) or 100× (NA 1.45) oil immersion objective lenses, equipped with 
diode-pumped solid-state lasers (440, 491, 561, 638, and 655 nm; Spec-
tral Applied Research) and a motorized XY stage (Applied Scientific Instru-
mentation). Images were acquired using a back-thinned, electron-multiplied JCB • VOLUME 194 • NUMBER 2 • 2011   274
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2 min, then immediately incubated on a 10-µl drop of C2-GST probe   
(2.5 µg/ml) for 30 min, after which they were washed again in PHEM   
buffer (twice for 2 min) before a final 5-min fixation at room temperature with 
0.1% glutaraldehyde in PHEM. At room temperature, grids were washed 
in PHEM for 2 min, quench solution (20 mM glycine in 0.1 M PHEM) for 
10 min, and blocking buffer (0.5% FSG, 0.5% BSA, and 10 mM glycine 
in PHEM) for 15 min. The grids were then incubated for 30 min with rab-
bit polyclonal GST (final concentration = 10 µg/ml; Millipore) primary 
antibody (7 µl), after which they were washed in block solution twice and 
PHEM twice (5 min each). Secondary antibody incubation (7 µl) with 10 nm   
Protein  A–gold  (Universitair  Medisch  Centrum  Utrecht)  was  also  for   
30 min, followed by two block washes and three PHEM washes (2 min 
each). The reaction was finally stabilized with 1% (wt/vol) glutaraldehyde 
in PHEM fixation for 5 min, then washed in water (three times for 2 min) 
and dried in forceps. Generally, grids were viewed without further on-grid 
staining, although in some cases a brief UA/lead citrate staining was used 
to enhance contrast.
Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows endosomal localization of the expressed PS-binding probe. 
Fig. S2 shows a comparison of Tokuyasu frozen sections and HPF/FS/
LTE sections labeled with the PS probe. Fig. S3 shows HPF/FS/LTE sec-
tions of adipocytes labeled with the PS probe, Fig. S4 shows light micro-
scopic localization of the expressed PS probe to Golgi subcompartments. 
Fig. S5 shows the uncolored original images from Figs. 2 and 4. Online 
supplemental  material  is  available  at  http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/ 
full/jcb.201012028/DC1.
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